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Chest Campaign
Ends With $17
Over Quota Set
Workers Co llect $117 Here;
Witans Again Give Most
Per Capita, 73 Cents

•

The best-organized campaign in
many years netted by far the best
results of any CPS Community
Chest drive. Overtopping the $100
goal by $16.85, the latest results
prove clelinitely that the til·eless efforts of Ohuclc Underhill, colonel,
and his ca.pLalns ha.ve fa1• exceeded
the expectations of Dr. Marvin Schafer. The $116.65 given this year is
41 per cent Improvement over last
year's donations, and this 41 per
cent was made possible only through
the cooperaUon of each person at
CPS.
Another surprising result of the
campaign was the standing of Lhe
IndependenLs~ taking third place
with a per capita rating of 36 cents.
This year, for the third consecutive
time, the Wltans have captured
first place, and wlll retain the silver
loving cup offered by Bumett Brothers to the winners.
,
Organizations receiving plaques
for theil· 100 per cent participation
are Witans, Thetas, Betas, Lambdas,
Zetes, Delta Kapps and Chi Nus,
with the possibility of a few more
qualifying In a .few days.
l{RnpR ~l~rmR

No Trail Next Week
Because of the Thanksgiving
holiday vacation on Tl1ursday
and Friday o.l' next week, there
will be no issue of the Trail for
the following Tuesday, December 1. The next issue will come
out on t;he eighth of December.

Adelphians Plan
'Messiah Dates'
With plans for at least three presentations during December, tl1e
Adelphlan Choral Society is putting
the finishing touches on this year's
interpretation of Handel's Messiah.
The scriptural a!'l'angement will be
identical with that of last year which
was arranged by Dean J. D. Regester.
The choir's first appearances will
be in Olympia on December 6 at
the First Church. 'I'he first home
concert will be on December 13,
Sunday afternoon, in Jones Hall.
That same evening the chorus will
present The Nativity part o£ the
Messiah at the First Baptist church.
All solos will be taken by students.
Von Zanner will .l'untish the accompaniment.

Extempore Meet
Will Be Dec. 17

Tl'lPti'IS IPd t.hP M-

rorities with a per capita donation
of 34 cenLs, while the Sigma Zeta
Epsilon fratemity placed first in its
group.
Tbe per ca.pita of the clifferent organizations was as follows:
Witans ... .... ..................... .. .. .73
Sigma. Zeta Epsilon ............ .44
Independents ...................... . .36
Delta Kappa Phi ................. .35
Kappa Sigma 'I'heta ................ .34
Alpha Obi Nu ............................ .26
Alpha Beta Upsilon ................ .25
Delta Alpha Gamma ............ .21
Lambda. Sigma. Chi ...... ...
.18
Delta Phi Omicron ....... ...... .18
Sigma Mu Chi .................. ... .17
In addition, $35 was conLributed
through various business organizations in which CPS students arc employed.

Reed College Invites
Webster to Conference
Informa,tion received yesterday
from Reed college, Portland, Oregon,
announced a conference for December 11 and 12, at which various student p1·oblems, particularly those of
student government, will be discussed.
Matlrie Webster, as president or
the student body, and one Central
Board member, are invited to attend
the conference, as are student body
president and cow1cll members from
all Northwest colleges.

Writers to Play
Blanding's Game
Meeting this afternoon, 3 p. m.,
in room 211, the ·w.riters' club has
scheduled a meeting of the Pout,
Don Blanding's word game, and i;he
reading of the short-story recently
published by Herbert Arntson, club
member, in tl1e magazine Interlude.
Discussion of problems encountered
by college writers in both publishing
and writing their stories will be
held. Tentative plans for the annual Christmas party will be announced.

•

Tbe first local extemporaneous
speakinf! contest to be held at CPS
is announced by Bob Byrd, clebate
manager. for 'I'bw·sday, December
17. Because lihe nationaJ Pi Kappa Delta topic for extemp is as yet
undecided, the local committee
headed by Lora Bryning has chosen
tbe general topic of Higher Education in the United States. The competition is open to any student. The
deadline for en trance in the contest
has been sel, for Thlll'sday, December 3. Anyone Interested should register with Bob Byrd or Prof. Battin.
A trophy, presented by the debate
department, will be engraved with
the names of winners of flrsL and
second places in both men's o.nd
women's divisions.
Other members of the committee
to choose a topic and a date for the
all-college competition were Myrtle
Foss, Florence Ittner and JR.ck
Leik.

CPS Now Has
Male Chorus
of 19 Members
First Men's Group for 7 Years
.. Now Planning Pre-Christ- ..
mas Programs
For the first time in seven years,
CPS bas this year a male chorus
sponso1·ed by the Conservatory of
Music, and tmcler the direction of
Prof. John Paul Bennett.
Membership of 19 men includes:
First tenor: Paul Gronemeir, Marvin Carter, Larry Mix, Harold Murtland and Bob Brandt; second tenor:
Dean Tuell, Von Zanner, Foster Teevan, Tom Kendall and Clarence
Johnson.
First bass includes Wilton Vincent, Eldon Anderson, Roger Scudder, Bernard Watson and Jack Failor; second bass, Con Troxwell, William Sprengle, Paul Barrick, Richard Smith.
The program of appearances Includes a matinee concert for the Ladies' Musical club on 'I'uesday, December 1, consisting of Christmas
carols of different countries, with
explanatory discussion by Wilton
Vincent.
Wednesday evening, December 16,
they will sing for a faculty party,
and will broaclca.st over KMO .from
6 to 6:30 p. m. on th e following eveniug, Thursday, December 17.

-

---

Notify Students
of Poor Grades
Calling attention to unsatisfactory
progress in their academic work, 195
students have been mailed notifications from the office of Dean J. D.
Regester. Of this number, as shown
in the six-weeks' reports ol' the
Instructors, 66 students are doing
faiJing work in more than one subject.
This first report of the semester,
a ccording to Dean Regester, enables
a check to be made of those doing
poorly in the>ir studies, to notify the
Individual or t11eir needs and to
give special attention to those who
may require IL.
Another check of class pr ogress
will be clue December 1st, at the
end of the second six-weeks of the
semester.

Medical Aptitude Test
Will Be Given Dec. 2
Students planning to enter a
medical college either next semester or next year are w·ged to register for the medical aptitude test
to be given here December 2.
Those eDJ·olling for the test should
leave their names at the Registrar's
office immediately, since the number participating must be known
beforehand.
The test is an accepted requirement for entrance into almost a.ny
medical college in the United States,
a.nd is given only once each year.

Tide Will Have
Christmas Motif
To formulate the final choice and
set-up of Tide magazine, the editorial staff o! the magazine will meet
2:15 p. m. Wednesday afternoon in
room 206. A variety of types of
manuscripts ha vc been turned in this
time to the staff, with many poems
submitted for pubHshing. The entire magazine will have a OlU'istmas
motif, and the bloc!<: prints ca.rrying OLtt this idea, the cover according to Maurita Shank, art editor.
The tentative date for the magazine to appear Is December 14. "It
is not too late to submit manuscripLs
but they must certainly be handed in
to one of the editorial staff by one
o'clock Wednesday," says Marjorie
Ranck, editor.
The editorial staff is as follows,
Herber·t Hitc, Mourine Henderson,
Lew Cunningham, Mary Jane Finke,
Clarke Oberlies and Herbert Arnt;;pn. The business manager is Jimmy Docherty, assisted by Don Kruzner, circula~ion manager.
This issue book reviews will be In
charge o! Herbert Rite, Lee Ounnigham will supervise the short
stories and essays, and Clarke OberJies will have charge of the poetry
submitted.

Men Will Discuss CPS
YM Group, December 1
Men interested in further discussion of the organization of a
YMCA on the CPS campus will meet
Tuesday eve·nlng, December 1, at
7:30 at the College. At the meeting yesterday noon, It was agreed
by men present t.hat there was a
need for such an organization in
campus activities, and a place for
it at CPS.

Pep Department Finds Sant?tuary With Rats
Having been banished post-haste
from every vantage point on the
campus, members of the Pep department and the sacred order of the
Oalifthumbnlans now lie at bay in
what was formerly the Trail morgue,
but is now asserted to• be the office
of the Pep department. Schoolwide opposition proved too much
for the gallant band, and they were
recently obliged to take refuge in
their last stronghold-th e 10x3x4
basement room under the stairway
- reached only by the well-known
half-a-door in Webster's sanctuary.
This was revealed in an exclusive interview in their spacious quarters
last Friday.
Still cheerful in spite of schoolwide persecution, Yell king Keating
and Art Linn, Exhausted Rooster
of tbe OalHLhumbnians, sat in their
office and discussed the recent remodeling of the room.
"Yes, we have all the comforts of
home," Mr. Linn stated, as he sat.
tu rning the pages of a 1932 catalog"no-dra;ft ventilation, electric light-

ing, running water, hot and cold,
but as yet no faucets.'' He paused
to inspect. advertisements for chili
sauce, liquors, cosmetics, and gift
boxes in the catalog.
"We are depe11ding on candles
and city electricity power, but in
the futw·e we plan to set up a windmill in Lhe back of the room and
generate ow· own electricity," he
went on to assert.
"At this point Keating (the domestic little soul!) pointed; With
pride to the pink bedspread on the
shelf. "Someday," he said, "Someday, we shall even have a bed to put
that on!" Mr. Keating, it may be
stated, is only a Bantam, and perhaps unduly optimistic. (Definition:.
Bantam, something lower than a
rooster, and not quite growed up.)
· Asked if they had yet secUl'ed the
approval of Mr. Webster, the men
seemed embarrassed, but added that
they were going to invite him to
join the Oalinhumbnians. They illustrated their remarks with the
famous cocked thumb-through-the-

air gesture.
The interior is a marvel of unique
decoration- a beautiful background
is formed by white megaphones, and
sharply contrasting black piece ocr
blackboard picked up at a remnant
sale. Copies of The Trail, long in
the morgue. line the shelves. Purple banners form exquisite wallhangings and across one comer is
stretched a clothes line. The purpose of this was not disclosed, but
it is believed to b~ for the ptu·pose
of catching tmwary people by the
neck when they stumble through
the door.
Mr. Linn sat in the only chair with
his feet sprawled over the only desk
so that the vision was obscured, and
more detailed description made Impossible.
Members of the Pep department
'
and the CalUthumbnia.ns (definition: people who thumb to California) a1·e now discussing plans for a
house warm1ng, but because of limIted space will be able to invite only
60 couples.
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Harbine Monroe
Given Prize in
Photo Contest
First Award for Skiing
Scenes; Ed Trimble Wins
Honorable Mention
To Harbine Monroe, winner o.l' the
photography contest, was presented
the American Annual of Photography for 1936, donated by the Eastman Kodalc store, for his collection
of pictw·es. or particular note were
his scenes of skiing from the mountain and the marlcet scenes in Cairo,
Egypt.
To Ed Trimball was given honorable mention for his woodland scene
and the pictw·e of barbor lights.
Judges for the contest were Mr.
Warren Perry, Miss Linda. Van Norden and Prof. Melvin 0. Kohler. In
the spring it. is hoped that a more
extensive a.n d representative collection may be presented and all students interested are w·ged to take
part in the exbibition.
The show now in, the galleries in
tbe towers of Jones Hall continues
until the first week in December,
making way for an exhibition from
the Cornish School in Seattle. This
Is the first of a series of exhibits by
art schools on the Pacific Coast.
Students enrolled in the art department left for Sea.ttle this morning where they were shown througil
the Seatttle Art Museum by Mrs. A.
M. Young. Educational director o1
the association. Lunch was eaten
in the Commons at the University
o.l' Washington and late1· the Henry
studio was visited. For the bel)efit
of students of interior decoration
Lhe group went througb the large department stores and "windowshopped'' along Fifth avenue to study
window designing.
The chapel program for Monday,
December 7, wlll be put on, by the
art department and Prof. Kohler
will speak on some phase of art.

Boeing Offers A.ward
In Flying Instruction
Fow· awards in the form of
flying, technical, and semi-technical courses with a tuition vB.lue
of $11,000 will be given by the
Boeing school of aeronautics at
Oakland to collegiate undergl·aduates.
Competition will talce the form
of theses of not more than 3500
words on any aeronautical subject
of the student's own choice. The
material can be technical or nontechnical.
Flll'ther information may be found
on the bLtlletin board of the 'T.t·a!l
office.

Vacation Library Hours
Wednesday, Nov. 25-0lose, 5 p.
m.
Thursday, Nov. 26- 0losed a.Jl cl!.~-Y
Friday, Nov. 27-8 a.. m.-5 p. m.
Saturday, Nov. 28- 8 a. m.-1 p. m.
FIGHT
TUBERCULOSIS

•

Buy and Use
CHRISTMAS
SEALS
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John Poling

CPS DEBATERS
To Go to Idaho

with Bud Ga.lbmJth
Helen May, sophomore majoring in
~~,~~~
l SO~~~ ~----~
........ ~ Memb"r
Guest Observer: CPS Is kept from becoming a first ·speech, answered a compliment on
Newspaper ~"""'""
A IIJI
, . , A~
""'
rate college by the fraternities and sororities on the her interpretation of "Gabby" in
:?~ ASSOt\~'\\~
campus. I am not condemning the fraternities and "The Petrified Forest," with, "I've
1936
Member
JQJl
sorol'ities as such, but I do censure the few who direct always wanted to do a part like this
the policies of these groups for their selfish short- one."
J:\ssociated CoUe5iafe Press
It is thrilling to see someone who
J? t'inted by .Johnson-Co x Company, 726 Pacif i c Av,.. sightedn ess. There is sorely lacking here a spirit of
can change from the- polished perJDnteretl as seco ntl -clu.aa matter at the Post Office at friendllness a;nd cooperation. The members of l;hese
•j•aooma. Washington, uudet· Lhe Act of Oongres1:1 of groups a.re the only on es who can even start to remedy son who is Helen May off the stage,
March 8, 1879.
Subscrip tion price, 7Gc p er semester ; $1.00 per school this situation. They have the organization and per- to the unsophisticated, "child of nay ear by mal I.
sonell to do it. But they are shirking their obligation. ture," who is the "Gabby,'' in this
lllDl'l'ORIAL STAFF
!Ddltor
Maurine Henderson I sincerely believe that if the fraternities and sorori- play.
Associate Editor
Ruth Leo
Helen was lovely to behold as Dale
Copy Editor
Analie Duncan ties face the situation honestly and squarely, there
Society Editor
Phyllis Swanson will be built up a spirit at CPS that will be the most Ogden, the heroine of "The Bat,"
Sports Editor
Herbert ..E-lite
opposite Bill Bannister last year.
Alf.'<IHtnntJ<
noted on the coast.
Carl Lindgren, Judd Day, Cameron Wilson Phvlllfl
She is more of a diamond in the
Charles Wing.
£T!dl, Ellzabeth Ht~rrll~:~on, l•'r·anci~:~ Galbraith , C1ono
Suthet·l and, Loi s Kuhl, .foh n l?oling, Les l ie Cunn inKrough in "The Petrified Forest," but
,,,
Inntl, Ruby DauphIn, M lll'ci:t Woods :Jane Ails Lr·urn
•
after December 11, CPS will be even
Aldo Ceccau tl, .Toe Mil c h oll, Bob Gibso11 .1 i111 Doche1·ty'
K auuy Allan, Y<1.l c n Hnn oywo ll.
'
· ' Oaptions-a la Time: Guy Bower- he took her to the more certain of h er ab1llty.
lJnl'l hat>HM .Stnfl
Business Manager
Helmut Jueling Chi Ntt dance; Mar gare·li Kyl~:.--she was thl'illed. Bucl
Staditttnites saw h er in "Vagabon,d
Advertising Mt-t.nagor
C harles McNn.t'Y McFadden-kissed her hand most gallantly: M argaret
King,'' and "Student Prince," two
Ctroulat1on Managot•
Blll Chisholm
Rutmell-proffered it pl'incessly. J erry Geehan , Bill operas during her high school caAHH IHCnnts
J'ane Allstrum, Wlimn. Ittner, Hyla Nelson, .Tcan
Treutle-they protest speech class amours; Martha reer.
Derby, Gene Suthcrlt~ml, Judd Day, Harry Co lemn.n .
Pearl Jones-she loves their voices.
Last summer she was one of the
Wn.cully Advis e r
K. M. Hindley
three girls chosen in Tacoma for
• • •
Lives of the Great: Art Comfort lost Virginia Lee's tryouts by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,
in their search for new talent.
The smoking question finally h as been brought addl·ess, exhausted all sources to find it, roused Mrs.
"It was oodles of ftm, and good
forcefully to the attention of the student body. As Drushell at 9:30 P. M. (acrocious hom·!), got the
experience," said Helen May in tellour smolcing rule has •b een disregarded generally precious number, ancl-sw·e, the evening was worth
Ing of this, "but if I ever do any
I~
I
Bud
Mellinger
and
Ma,rtha
Buclcley
danced
through
by members of the Oollege, and as th e faculty rightac·t tng after I get out of scl'lool, I
fully feels that ills duty is to instruct, primarily, and Lhe wee sma' hours together; quite an undertaking!
wunt it to be on the legitim:1te stage."
not to police, the Rules and Regulations Committee, Bill Pate is pitching his passes after sundown to MurShe is serious about her dramatic
realizing the undesirabitity involved in h aving an un- Iel "He's my man" Close. John MacDonell was just
work, that is probably why she does
enforced ruling, has proposed revision and the fa- crazy to go steady with someone, so-while washing
It so well.
culty bas approved revision of our smoking law. We dishes at the Lambda sneak, h e and Virginia Leonard
Anticipating the us ual turkey and
are no longer required, but requested not to smoke announced their company to be exclusive for the
"fixin's'', CPS Playcrafters will repnonce. Now John isn't, so sure he likes it!
on the campus.
resent "Suppressed D esires," at the
• • "
The individual, t,herefore, must decide for himself
Puyallup Masonic and Eastem Star
II he wishes to respect the regulations of the campus. Ohnff from the Wheat: It isn't good for a man to live
ann ual Xmas banquet.
In malcing his decision if he is. tempted to over- alone, decided Don Kruzner, so~he moved out of a
It was four years ago that Miss
•
look the affiliation of our school with. the Church:, house full of Delta Kapps-; now 11e's the Mr. and
Jones and l1er cohorts began what
he cannot overlook the fact th at the College o:r Pu- Mrs. Cask Lyle Carpenter about Mrs . Kruzner). Billie
has become an ammal pllgrlmage.
get Sound represents a group attempting to better Johnston: Do you lmow you are on a pedestal? George
Then they presented "Womenitself to the greatest degr~e mentally, physically and Forsyth put you there, but he's bashful-and so is
folks," and were presented in tw·n
morally. If, then, sn1oking is not a beneficial factor Gles Connoy! Doris Nelsonger was demtu·ely sweet
with a t w·key dinner.
contribut.i ng to the advancement of these higher even before it was pointed out. Bob Hardy in a car
DoLLie Belle Harriss, who was part
standards, why should smoking be fitted into our beat, Jack on his hill-because Bob needed a sewing
machine for bis head after he hit tne bottom! June of Lhat fil'st cast, Gladys Harding,
campus life?
and Clayton Lupton are the cast of
Although it has been asstu·ed that no drastic action Peele and Sally Spencer were Jills for spills, and Phil
this yem·'s play. "Suppressed Dewill be taken aga.i nst the petty offenders of this pres- Cheney came crashing afl;er. Style note: Sneaks are
sire~,'' was written by Suso.n Glasetlt smoking regulation, we are expected to cooperate rougher this y~a1·. Men or Mice?: Lyle Oarpenter,
pell i.n 1917, and for 20 years h as
with the administration in supportil1g the policies swee·t heart of the Betas, couldn't decide on which o:C
been one of the fw1niest ancl best
three pledges to accept, so-he "sneaked" out of all
of our Alma Maf;er .
o.C one-act plays.
three. Frank P avalw1as, most bashful footballer,
W. G. Monzingo.
Joan Grant is one of Mlss Jones'
blushed from pink to lapis lazuli when an ex-Spw·
spm·red, "Unlucky in. cat·ds lucky in love. How about most beloved pupils, because she always turns up at the first rehearsal
it, big boy!" Sorority ladies call him Big, Bad, Bold,
with her lines learned. Incidentally,
Bill Burroughs ! Three different men on three difone of her best lines in "The PetriExperiments in the USC Medical school show that ferent occasions asked for Barba ra Washburn's name. fled Forest," won't be heard by the
the city gas of Los Angeles does not kill. Teslls were Be careful boys, those things lead to telephone numa udience. They'll unclerstand it permade on rats and monkeys. Instead of dying they bers! Helen Stalwick cancelled her date with Chuck fectly, however.
f;hdved, even gained weight. One rat family went Underhill to promenade at the Varsity Ball with
Helmut (Bluebearcl) J ueling. Add-simile: She was an
so far as to produce a new mter.
angel, but she carried her Wings in packs!
•
••
• •
Mutters and Mumbles
We believe that ghosts should have haunting li- Next issue: Who are the ten most beautiful coeds and
Members of Miss Van Norden's
the ten handsomest men in CPS I Refer to your next
censes.
second-how· French classes a re preThen the1·e is the one about the woman who swal- Hill.
senting a play in room 214, next
lowed a bottle of hair tonic and couldn't speak above
Wednesday, November 25, during the
a whisker.
Those who go to college and never get out are ano. "have you ever heard the ten commandments?" third period. Everyone i~ invited to
Modern Young L ady: "Whistle a few bars and I actend, regardless of whether or not
called professors.
-Trojan.
think I can follow you."
- LAJO he taltes French. Dues have been set
•
at 25 cents a semester and all per•
An impudent young woman of Hyde
The Ohio Scandal offers the following modern sons who pay before December 15
Ate a peck of green apples and died.
will be classed; as charte1· m embers.
proverbs:
Within th e lamen ted
A bird in the hand Is bad table manners.
The cider fermented
..~-------------·-·-------------------J·:.Success has tut·ned more heads than halitosis.
And made hard cider inside her inside.
''
''
and
his
money
are
some
party.
RICHARDSON,S
A
fool
- Westminister Columns.

Student Editorial

Word has been received by the
CPS debate department that the Inland Empire Junior college debate
tout·nament, held last year at Gonzaga, will be this year at Lewiston
state normal in Lewiston, Idaho,
January 23. CPS pla;ns to send
freshman a,nd sophomore contestants.
The women's intramural tout·nament postponed from Jast Friday will
be held December.
The results from last Friday's
men's tournament are now posted.
The final round of Intramural debates will be January 7 and 8.

Biology Students Take
Trip on Deschutes·
Last Thursday a m eeting of the
Biology Club was called to discuss
plans for a trip to be held day after
Thanksgiving, Friday the 27. This
trip will continue all day unless unforseen barriers arise. The students
will start early in the morning for
upper Deshutes falls, and later follow up th e river. The main article
of exploration wlll be for amphibians, frogs to yo u, not airplanes.
Saturday a few of the students
went over to Fox Island and collected many varieties of toads and
such creatures. All these collections
will be studied a nd put in the museum.
Anyone interested h1 going on the
field trip should sign up in Professor Slater's o.Cfice.

Delta Pi Omicron
Announces Pledging
Delta Pi Omicron announces the
pledging of Warren Gay and Bill
Pate.

-

Inter--Collegiate

The Commons cat e rs to
Banquets and Specia l
lunches and dinners for
coll ege activiti es at
moderate prices.

French Club

..

•

•

..

•

•

..

•

•
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dear young lady," said the clergyman in
If you want to remember things, tie a string around
grieved tones, as he llstened to the extremely modern yout· finger. If you want to forget things, tie a
young girl tear off some of the latest jazz on the pi- rope around your neck.
•I••
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i Central Sun Drug Co., Inc.

!
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Free developing with printing
in at 9 a nd out a t 5

FREE DELIVERY

!

Costumes

':' are proud to offer
:' Tacoma's La rgest
' and Finest Selection
! of Lad ies & Mens

':'

for Your

!

i'

Masquesade

:

l

i

SKITOGS

'j Select Ski Equipme n t of

I'

•

JOHNSON-COX CO.
726 Pacific Avenue

Phone BRoadway 2238

FELLOWSHIP HALL
Masonic Temple
Every Wednesday Night
LOUIE GRENIER'S
Music
l 6c before 9-21 c after 9

I
I'

''
'

Are at

!

!
!'

real winter smartness a t !
Tacoma's
j

' SKI HEADQUARTERS l

Effective Print ing

-

!

f !
!. 6:h ~:.::~~:so:~~~~~l !

Pla nned and Produced

Come to t he

NEAL E.

orsen's

~ 926Yz Brdy.

RICHARDSON'S
928 Comme rce

~

·r.-----------------------------------·+'

''' ''
New exclusive styles in ''
''
Knickers ......... $7. 95 ''
Parkas .............. 5.00 ''
'
Jackets .............. 6 .00 l
' !
'
Shirts -·-·····-······· 3.00 I'
Pants ................ 6 .00 ' ''
l :
''
'''
''
'''
''

MAin 4861

••
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Quality

''

I•

KNIT'l."11.N G l
COMPANY
Makers of
Fine Sweaters

l
l

.•
.'
'
l
•
:'

''
''
i• 403 So. 11th & Mkt. !!

·~~~~~~=~· ~·(·----------------------------------~
+!~-----·---------------------------+
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

P AGE THREE

----------------- --·--------------------~==============~======================11 --·---------------. .•
•

Knights of Log Plan Stag Banquet
December 4th For Men of College

SliJINGTiffi[

Members are Stanley Nash, George
Fisher, Norman Larson, Jack Failor,
Richard Lemagie, Richard Names,
Russ Perkins, Francis Galbraith,
Hal Murtland, Ed Raleigh, Kenneth
Allan, Jim Petlich and Pat Piper.
The advisory council for the group
i:; composed of Gordon Tuell, Clarence Keating a.nd John Fukuyama.

Kappa Phi Wom en
To Have P ledging
Monday, December 7, l.he regular
Kappa Phi meeting w!ll be preceded
by a pot luck dinner in the Home
Economics lab at 5:30. Each girl is
requested to bring a hot dish, sandwiches, salad or dessert.
Miss Lo1·a Bryning will be Torch
Bearer at the meeting which follows
t.he dinner.

The home of
de licious meal s to
be had 24 hours a
day

Jack's ·~ Griddle
9 13 Comme rce

.-

--

:

.--•
.-.-.--

Marble Stitch Swe ate rs

KLOPFENSTEIN'S

-~

~

935 Broadway
I I U I I I I I f l I l f l l l l l l t l l l l l f l f l I f HI U I I I I I t l t l l l l l l l f l l l l l l l l It tl

STARTS THURSDAY!
MADGE EVANS
•

m

"Pennies
From Heaven"
a nd

RALPH BELLAMY
.
In

" THE MAN WHO
LIVED TWICE"

~

" The Night W e Me t "

Spur Inatives
Fraternity Men
Emblems
Present Varied InReceive
order to present the inactive
Group Programs Spurs with their enactlve member
emblems, a dinner was given last
Omicr on Pledges Entert ain night at t.he home of Miss Sara
Louise Doub, 4216 No. Mason. SpecMembers W ith Wen
ial guests were Mrs. Lyle F. Drushel,
Planned P r ogram
an honorary member, Miss Martha
Jones, Spur adviser, and Miss MarPilaus are being formulated for
rine Henderson, · last year's j'unior
the Delta Pl Omicron dance which adviser.
will be held December 18. The
pledges of l.he group had charge
of the potluck dinner and program
of the meeting last Wednesday. Dr.
Lyle Shclmicllne talked to the organizat.ion on "Fraternalism" and
Dr. Marvin Shafer tallcecl on "The
Values of Fratemity Life." A short
program was given by the pledges,
after which there was group singing
and a business meeting.
The Mothers' club bas presented
t.he fraternity with an overstuffed
furnittu·e set and a piano.
Sigma Zet.a Epsilon and Kappa
Sigma Theta held their first dance
of the year at the Puyallup Elk's
Temple lust Satut·day night, November 21. Walter Millhart's orchestra played.

!

PROCTOR !
iPH.ARW.ACYi
W . P. RAGSDALE, Prop.
~ 3818 No. 26th
PR. 0571

·~-----------------------------------

McRae and Valen Honeywell. Guests
and members danced to Lhe m usic
of Richard Lemagic and his orchestra.
Patrons and patronesses for the
evening were Prof. and Mrs. Charles
Battin and Dr. and Mrs. Powell.

The Fife Intersection
on the Seattle Highway

at

:'

dance given at the Bonneville hotel.
The decorations were expressed in a
Thanksgiving motif and programs
were designed to follow the theme.
Ted Betz was general chairma.n
and working with him were Bob

([NTU~Y Ballroom

The Zetes are already forming
plans for intramw·al basketball,
h aving appointed Mr. John Milroy,
coach .
~
The Mothers' club of Sigma Zeta
i:ID
Epsilon had their tea Monday afterNew
noon, November 23. A program was
Soft Ice Cream
presented consisting of a reading
by Miss Martha Pearl J ones, head
6 th and Pine
of the Dramatic depB~rtment of the
College and a vocal solo by Mr. John
Hazen.
~~---------------------------------·-;t. Alpha Chi Nu fraternity held its
first dance in the Bonneville hotel
You Will Find
Saturday night.
COMPLETE SERVICE
Wednesday night Richard Names,
from a
Paul Ban·ick and Jack Failor were
COMPLETE STOCK
given rough lniUation.

''

Alpha Ch i Nu men honored guests
Saturday evening at a semi-formal

personalities blend here in asswing a good time fo r all. Remember: Every Saturday night I

T ry-

$4.95

'

his lads of the band are delivering
the tops in music out at the Cen tury Ballroom each Saturday night.
In this collegiate atmosphere CPS
students find relief from the routine of classes. It is here where
old friends meet. Popular prices,
excellent music, and interesting

Lambda Chi Pledges to Entertain Pledges of Other
Sororities
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ordinary. Dr. Bannon, P. H., and

Sororities Make
Plans for Fall
Semester Dance

Carrying out the 'desert? theme,
the pledges of Kappa Sigma Theta
and Sigma Zeta Epsilon entertained
the members at a dance given last
Satmday night at. l.he Elk's Temple in Puyallup. Patrons and patronesses for th e a.f.fair included
Prof. and Mrs. K. M. Hindley, Dr.
and Mrs. w. R. Tomlinson, and
Prof. and Mrs. F. A. McMillin.
Ali>b a B eta. UI>Silon
'Sophistication' is the motif for
the Alpha Bet.a Upsilon pledge
dance to be held December 5, at the
Bonneville hotel, according to Miss
Jessie Willison, pledge president.
Those on her committee are the
Misses Anita Wagner, Violet Stambuck, and June Peele.
Members of l.h.e sororicy entertained the pledges and escorts on
a cruise aboard the Gallant Lady
last Wednesday evening.
La m bda Sigma Chi
That the annual pledge tea given
by Lambda Sigma Chi in honor of
all sor01ity pledges will be held in
the home of Mrs. E. W. Janes, 4141
Madrona Way, as announced bY
Miss .Alysmore Mag11usson chairman
for the affair.
Miss Beverly Peters, chairman for
the Christmas dance on December
18, at the Winthrop hotel roof garden , bas chosen to serve on her
commiLtee Miss Mat·garet Sines
Miss Ruth Leo, Miss Mat·cia Woods,
Miss Virginia Leonard and Miss Virg1l1ia Smyth.

'

Introducing Bradley Bride "Bang
Bang" Bannon, swingster extra-

The Knights of the Log of CPS are planning a stag banquet to
which all the men of the student. body are invited f01' the elate of December 4. Th e affair wlll be given at the Bonneville hotel and will begin at six-thirty o'clock.
Al Ulbrickson, crew coach of the University of Washington, will be
the main speaker of the evening.
Coach Roy Sandberg of the College
will also speak, as will Maurice Webster, president of the ASCPS.
Richard Names heads th committee in charge and Ralph Benson and Jim Petrich are assisting
him. Tickebs for the dinner will be
on sale soon and will be attainable
from any members of the organization.

l

Alpha Chi Nu
Men Entertain
At Semi-Formal

As Always ..••
You are most likely to
find it at

:'
:
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HARTSOOK STUDIO
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" LIBELED LADY"
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Some Frenchman has stat·t.ed the
ladles talking again about. the diminutive pill box hats. If you have
small features and not too round a
face. you will look clever in one of
these.
•

tjl

N I I!."II h <

•
S 'I'AR 'I'S 'J'II UR SUAY
Ft·eddl e D tu ·th o l o m c w
.Tack l e Coope r·
Micl<ey H oo n oy
- ln-

" THE DEVIL IS A SISSY"
- an<l-

•

Oi s on

your figure ap}no:wh cs t ho
llollywoo<l idoltl, highlight its
ch u.rms with a. shi'ln)n el"ing sa.Un
gown, bu t if yo u are accentuated in
the wrong places, possibly dull fin ished ma terials will aid you in fooling y()ur ~mblic.
If

• • •

The age is past when Lhe use of
rnn.scara is considered a sin by Lhe
better people. If you are careful
about choosing your shades and applying, you can easily avoid that
"made-up" look and still have your
eyes really Interesting.

&

Jil ll n HO il
111~; t• n • Ic\ tn e n"

vVilllnm

Po w ell

Myr·n1r. Loy
r.-ul ,;c ltaln ur·
-

111-

"CREAT ZIECFELD"
:.!:ic

• • •
Another creation we sh ould m enti()n is the velvet evening golm. In
deep blue, mulberry, or green, you
will oo the best dressed girl at the
l)3t"ty.

-

"Coun t'r~·
•

'1' 111 ·t - !l tlc '1'111
40c .N ig ht "
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'I ' ll U H S UA Y

Walte r C. K e lly
Vale r ie Hobson

" TUGBOAT

PRINCESS"
-and•
" l•h "<•r y1 II lu i( I I!
'l' h.uu •lc •·"

J :ie

For the tall gir ls again, we prescribe jackets for your informal dinner dress, with a short peplum cut
longer in back and up to l.he waistline in front .

'l 'i ll 1-:.!Ch• '1"111
:me Nl ~l' t"

Q

STA.t t'I 'S '1'11 U It S U A \'

Ja.mes Flnnlm o re
Co o p e r 's
1 mm o r·tal
- and" A nti So 'l ' IIC'y ' Vcr c
lUn r rh, ll "
Hie '11111 :'.-:.!tic N lg h tN

Entree
Dessert
Drink

@j

l;to r·y

" Last of the Mohicans"

fo rme rly

'''

N ew s pap er

At the Lambda-Mu Chi pledge
dance (Which they say was <l.bsolutoly successful) we noUced that
ncl; t•cdingotes were very popular.
Miss Dorothy Batchelor loolcecl especially charming in white net over
l.orquoise.

Cockta il
Sou p

-----

lllhwlout~

1\i-G-M's

by Jayne

D INNER FOR 60c

HALOETTES
PORTRAITURES

S'I's\.ll 'l'S 'I'll UU SDA Y

Coed
Fashions

TRY OUR 4 COURSE

Presents - MODERN ISTIC
SETTINGS

Guests were the Misses Francis
Collier, Betty Noble, Delia Stevens,
Irene Tollefson, Julia Stromme,
Virginia Atterbury, Vivian Sturtridge, Margaret Keil, Marjorie Nieson, Sarah Tierney, Sarah Jayne
Perkins, Bel;ty Peterson, Sh irley
Foote, Geraldine McCutcheon, Wanita Nethery, Ruth Parrott, Doris
Heintz, Lorraine Huston, Beverly
Peters, Julia Joski, Dorothy Swan,
Shirley Runnalls, Margaret Runnalls, Mar y Spafford, Virginia Jones,
and Carol Cavanaugh.. Joe Brewitt and Eldon Anderson were asked
as special guests for the evening.

27th & Proctor
Open All Nit e
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Chappell &Grimes

946 Pac ific
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FRANCJS LIJ:DJCRJnJt
- in-

'

" My American Wife"
- ancl' 'R<>Id
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CPS Trail Sports Sta
Softball Title
Won by Mu Chis

Gonzaga Held
To Close Score
.
Highly-Rated Gonzaga Club
Held to Single Touchdown and Safety

1du Ch is Defeat Zetes 9-3 for

Softball Title; First Intramural Volleyball Today
Repeating their earlier victory in
regular league play, Sigma Mu Chis
intramural softball team turned in
a 9 to 2 victory over Sigma Zeta
Epsilon last Tuesday, in a postseason playoff to determine possession of Lhe softball cup trophy. The
two squads were deadlocked for the
league lead at the end of the regular schedule, each witb a record
of five victories and one defeat, and
will receive the same number of
points towa.rcl their respect ive allseason intramural totals.
The game was a loosely played
exhibl(,lon, nothing like the first
meeting of the two teams, which
went to the Mu Chis by a 4 to 3
•
cow1t in a 10-inning sesion.
Inaugmating the Intramural volleyball series, the Delta P i Omicron s
and Delta Kappa Phis clash today a t
noon. Sigma Mu Chi and The Terrible Swedes meet in the second contest billed for 1:15.
AU las t. week l;h,() outfits from

••••••••••••••••••••••••
the best"-at

Wordens Candy Shop
Home made Ice Crea m & Candy
18 No. Tacoma Ave.

Shirts Special at $1.55
2000 to choose from
in
Whitr.: Broadcloth
Pin Stripes
Plainds and Checks
Trubenized and Button Down

CHRISTENSEN'S
MEN'S SHOP
707 Broadway

Russ Perkitts h as been s cl<.'·ctetl by
tllc 'l'•·;til S!lOt·lls sta,ff tts the outstanding pivot ·man in the Northwest conference. The Trail is not
the only public:~tion tb;tt lists Russ
on the all-confer en ce eleven. The
"Willa.mette Collegian " lms notiJied
th e '!'rail that Russ is als o the Salem schocl's ch oice for the all-st ar
'b erth.

First and Ten-By Joe Mitchell

the vu.l'io115 G•·eelt brotherhoods
were drilling in an effort to develop a team which can take the
tl·ophy oU the Sigma Chi Nu
mantle where it now 1·ests.

Selects A ll-Cori ence Eleven

They laughed when I sat
down- and picked C. P. S. to
win the o~her p. m ....There
wasn't. much side-split.ting after
the battle ....And to think ow·
boys outdowned t,he stupendous
Gonzagans ....And some~hing
else : Mr. George Karam a tic
didn't show so well as a runner,
kicker and passer, in this game
at least. Our own Alex Schwetz
ran and passed circles around
him and Bernard Remson
kicked him to pieces ... Flowers
for the coach, please . . .
Basketball is just around the
corner, according to the calendar....Latest dope from the
conches says the Loggers are
golng to barnstorm their way
around the State during Christmas vacation...Someone should
ask 1-Ian·y Coleman who taught
him. to keep score in volleyball..

Johnson's Confectionery
Introduces.HELMUT JUELING

Johnson,s Famous Candies
11 09 So. l<ay St.

For Perfection
in Your

Thanksgiving
Feast
Come To

SCOTTY'S
North Firs t and Tacoma Ave.

Gonzaga's all-coast fullback,
Georg·e "Aurtomatic" l{;~ramatic
was effectively bottlcrl up by the
hard-charging Puget Sound forwa rds. Several times the briJIian;t Zag back was s tOJ>ped behind the scrlnunage line by Da.wltins or Sulcn es before he bad a
chan ce t o move out of his tracks.

Coach Sandberg's cohorts had two
. .
golden opportumttes to !;urn in a
great upset. In the IlrsL can to the
Maroon and White ran all over the
Spokane team until they reached
the 8-yard stripe. There th ey were
stopped by a stubborn Bulldog defense, and power plays, passes and
lhe whole bag of tricks proved ineffectual. On t,he Jast down Millet·'s place kiclt was inches wlclc.
The Lumbermen again. threatened
in the last petiod after a long pass
from Remson t,o Smith and a 15ynrd penaJcy had moved Lhe oval
Lo the 17-yard marker, but again
the CPS defense was stopped cold.
A series of Gon,zaga. passes
oanied the ball to within scor ing dis ta.ncc, and BeuregM·d was
stopped inches s hort or the secZag touchdown as the final gun
s ounded.

Pa.ylng their last games for CPS,
Jess Dawkins, Howie Hass, Em Piper and Jack Kimball were standouts
for t,he Loggers. Alec Schwetz was
th e chief grotmd-gainer 'for the
af ternoon.

Who will be the Queen of the
Ball !.his year? Only the Lettermen's club can tell and bhey themselves will not !mow until th ey have
their election. And then it will
still be a big secret unLil Lhe great.
night, December 12. Because it was
thought that Lhe Letterman's club
was the most, representative of all
groups on the campus, it was select,ed to choose the Queen for the
Va.t·sityj Ball.
Gene Dw1can is general chairman
for the affair and those on his committee include Miss J ane Gebert
and Russell P erlcins. AlLhough details are yet incomplete it is planned that the dance will be held at
the Scottish Rite Cathedral.

SEE US

Christmas Gifts for the

for Northland
SKIIS

Prtce of One Dozen

New line just arrived

Photographs

also Ski Shoes

$4.95

'

Tacoma Gun Store

SMITI-I STUDIO
INC.

l"irst Team
Second '!'cam
Cummings, Whitman ....................L K ....... "..... ····-··· Liebslie, Linfield
Barnes, Wh.itman .........................LT.................. SuJen es, Puget Sotmd
Ho-genson, Will;11mCitlte ..................I,G...... ................. Sawyer, Whitman
Perkins. Puget Souml .................. C ............................ 1\:la.vano, Whitman
Dawkins. Puget Sound ............... .ltG........................ D' Alfonso, Alb!\.ny
Newhouse, WiUamet.te ...............RT......... ................... Barstad, Pacific
cVrs t.ccg, WHlamette ..................RE........... ... ........... Gcisecke, Pa~ific
Haning ton, Linl'iold ....................Q.............................. Pn,•·tch, Wbitmnn
Schwetz, Puget Sounrl .................LH ......................... ".-"...... llare, Pacific
Whitacre, Wbitnmn '" ·'········· ..RH.............................. Votaw, Linfield
Weisget·ber, Willamctte ................F ............. .................... Cook, Linfield

The crowd of Tacoma. sport fans
that came to l.he Stadium last Sat,urday to watch K aramat,ic make a
traclc meet ouL of the Gonzaga-CPS
conhest, stayed to waLch in stunned
amazement as a gallant, crew of outweighed Loggers outplayed their
more experienced rivals !or three
quarters only to lose a~o when the
Three of the 1936 crop of OPS
Zags capt.ilized on the breaks in th e gridders, four Willamette Bea.t·cats,
second period.
three Whitman pigskin-pushers, one
Figured to lose by at least 20 Linfield gridder and a Pacific man
points by everyone b1cludlng their mal~e up ~he Trail sports staff's secoach. the Lumberjacks puJlecl a l ection~ for an all-conference Learn.
J ess Dawkins, !,'U!lrd ; Alec
minor upset in holding t.he highly
Schwet.z, left halfbac k. and Russ
touted Bulldogs to a single touchPerldns, center were the three
clown, on a 7-ya.rd encl run by KaraLoggers who t·eceivcd, the unanimatic, and a safety, as a result of
mous vote of the '!'rail sports
a bad pass from center.

-·----·-----------------------------------------*f ••••••••••••••••••••••••

753 Broadway

ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM

Or these three both PrIdns :tncl Schwetz were named
by the "Willamettc Oollegin.n''
on another m ythical eleven.

BR. 1627

·---------------------··---------------------

934 Commerce St.
Tacoma

...............,....,..,.,..•,

year wer e the taclcle berths. Captain
Barnes of Whitma.tl and N'ewhouse
oi Willamette were the selections
because oi their aggressiveness and
experience.
nawldns of the Maroon a.nd
White ancl Hogenson of the Salem team were the c hoices at the
gmu-d J>osts, but this leaves two

staff.

l

of the scrappiest g uards of the
circuit, Sa.wyer or the Mlssion!u·ics and D' Alfons of Alb:tny,
off tbe "prefe11·ed list."

Russ Perkins, Logger center, was
The backfield as chosen consist the unanimous choice at the pivot
of probably the most. outstanding posiLion, and Klavano of Whitman
fullbacl< the Northwest confe.rence was voted second honors.
has ever seen in Weisgerber of Willamette, and the season's flashiest
broken-field t·unner in Alec Schwetz.
• bl
B th
Ll
Kodak Headquarters
o
men were w1c1ema y
10
. t d t ., tl
s ru1 ou s o~ 11s season. The o.;''h er
Eastman Kodak Stores Inc.
two berths were not so easily dis91 0 Broadway
posed of. The Trail finally picked
Whitacre of Whitman, a great
blocker ancl punter, as right h alfback and Harrington of Linfield at
NOVEMBER 27 b 28
the signal-calling post.
Some of the most brilliant
s tars on Northwest gridirons this
year \VC!I'e ends. Cum min&rs or
Whllmmn and Vers teeg of Wila.mette were given the edge over
the field t hat cons isted of Liebslic of Lin field, Gcisccll:e of ·PI\·
cific and McFadden of CPS t.o
mention only a few.

The hardest posiLions to pick t.hls

Be sure and visit our store on
these elates where Mr. McM amls wi ll show a trun k ful l of
Domestic and Imported Suiting.
You may have your measure
taken by a style expert .
Suits ta ilored to your individual
measure at no more than you
pay for a Ready made a t

McCORMACK BROS.
90 1 Commerce Stree t

FRATERNITIES . . .
SORORITIES
SORORITIES
See Us Whe n Planning Your Banquets

• •

1n1ng

Lettermen to Choose
Queen ·o f Varsity Ball

Campus Representative for

12

Three 'Willamette, Three Whitman, One Pacific and One
Linfield Gridder Also Seleded as
All-Stars

405 -6th Avenue

Sensation of the Town

12 INCH HOT DOG
10c

Proctor St.
Grill
No. 26th and Proctor

Emil Jaech, Prop.

SKI
TIME!
Shop early for your necessary clothing,
Shoes and Skis.

We have a beautiful

lineup on eve rything you need-

"Anderson" and "Northland" Skis
"Hirsch-Weis" Clothing
Skis and Shoes to Rent ·

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
924 Pacif ic Avenue

